Abstract: A 128 Kb HfO 2 Resistive Random Access Memory (ReRAM) chip is developed based on HHNEC 0.13 µm 1P8M CMOS process. Re-RAM is suffering the write yield problem due to the tail-bit issues and large resistance variations at high temperature. In this paper a novel DoubleReference and Dynamic-Tracking Write (DR-DTW) scheme and a Dynamic read scheme are proposed to fix these issues. The experiment results show that the tail-bit issues are almost eliminated and the write yield is improved greatly compared with traditional write scheme.
Introduction
In recent years with the advancement of VLSI semiconductor process, the integration, access rate and storage capability of nonvolatile memory make a great progress. As the mainstream, flash memory has encountered a bottleneck in the 32 nm process, to find a new storage mechanism to replace flash memory technology has become an inevitable trend in the development of memory. And among a variety of new memory technology, the Resistive Random Access Memory (ReRAM) has the advantages of simple structure, fast read and write speed, low manufacturing cost, low power consumption and compatibility with CMOS process [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . So it is considered as an excellent memory for the replacement of flash memory technology [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] .
Although the ReRAM is a promising memory technology for high-density and CMOS compatible application, it suffers the write yield problem due to the tail-bit issues as Fig. 1 shows. Since the ReRAM cell resistances have large variations, R on (R off ) distribution would extend to high (low) resistance direction resulting in tailbit issues, which may lead to write failure [11, 12] .
Since now several write schemes have been reported. Reference [13] presents a transition metal oxide ReRAM with Single Voltage Pulse (SVP). As the SVP is a constant set (reset) voltage, large resistance distribution makes the writing success rate of SVP is very low. In reference [14] the Ramped-Pulse series (RPS) is used as a write-verify-write method. In this method, the step voltage is used to realize the write operation, and the success rate is improved. But the reset operation usually needs several write cycles and a long write time. Reference [15] demonstrated an optimized scheme named Constant Signal Pulse Programming (CSPP). The main idea is that when the high resistance of reset does not reach the preset value, the circuit performs a same reset pulse until it successes. However, the problem of this scheme is that the same reset pulse is often not successful and the success rate of reset is still low.
Among these published literatures, the tail-bit issues and write yield problem during set (reset) to reset (set) are not solved yet. In this paper, we propose a double-reference and dynamic-tracking write (DR-DTW) scheme. Finally a 128 Kb HfO2 ReRAM chip is realized. By using this scheme, even with small R on =R off window, the high resistance and low resistance range will be distinguished. As a result the write yield is finally improved.
2 Double-reference and dynamic-tracking write scheme Firstly, when double-reference and dynamic-tracking write circuit starts working, WEN is set to "1". And PU is the delay signal of WEN which is still "0" and turns on the PMOS transistor PM1 in a short time. Then J-out becomes "1" and makes writing bias generator provide RPS voltage for set or reset. After PM1 is off, the set_rst will depend on the output of XNOR gate whose inputs are DATA and FB_N. When performing a set operation, DATA is "1", and FB_N changes from "0" to "1". While set is done, the RPS voltage stimulus should be turn off. Because DATA is "1" in this time and FB_N is pulled down to "0", set_rst is "0". So NM1 and NM2 are turned on to lock FB_N as "0". And J-out changes to "0" to turn off the writing bias generator. The writing bias generator includes a resistive voltage divider and a multiplexer. There are 32 levels from power supply to ground that are controlled by IN[4:0] to generate a RPS voltage. The transconductance amplifier (OTA) and NM3 form a regulator to keep the RPS voltage constant. PM2, PM3 and R1 constitute a current mirror to generate V_res that is proportional to the resistance voltage through R1. Then the V_res is input to two comparators and compared with Ref_low and Ref_high. As shown in Fig. 3 , when V_res is smaller than Ref_low, two comparators output "00" which means resistance is low. And when V_res is greater than Ref_high, two comparators output "11" which means resistance is high. While comparators output "10", we consider the resistance as invalid resistance. So the double-reference scheme can eliminate the tail-bit problem effectively and improve the write yield. The compared results are hold by two Schmitt triggers and are transferred by several logic gates to form the feedback signal FB_N. The polarity selector is composed of six logic gates and four transfer gates. It determines whether the RPS voltage is applied on BL or SL according to DATA and WEN. The work flow chart of the writing scheme is shown in Fig. 4 .
Dynamic read scheme
When the temperature rises, the high resistance in ReRAM cell will drift to low resistance region. So when the read operation is performed, due to the fixed reference voltage as in transitional circuit, the reading error may be caused by this drifting. In order to fix this error, a reference resistor must be designed to track the ReRAM resistance changes in real-time to maintain sufficient sense margin of read operation at high temperature. And the reference resistor should satisfy (1) and makes as far as possible equal to 1=2ðR on þ R off Þ R on < R ref < R off ð1Þ As a result we use the RRAM memory cell in series to achieve the resistance of the dynamic reference resistor. As R off ¼ 100k, R on ¼ 10k, it needs five resistance units to constitutes the reference resistance. Finally the dynamic reference resistance structure is shown in Fig. 5 .
So the equivalent dynamic reference resistor is:
This dynamic reference resistor guarantees its value between R on and R off , which is also about half of R on and R off . Even in high temperature conditions, when the high resistance drifts to the low resistance region, the reference resistor can still be located between the low resistance and high resistance, so as to ensure the correctness of the read results. As shown in Fig. 6 , the differential current mode sense amplifier circuit is composed of cross-coupled transistors PM1/PM2, NM1/ NM2, input transistors NM3/NM4 and current source NM5 [16, 17, 18] . The principle is that the voltage of the 0.3 V is added to the ReRAM resistor and the dynamic reference resistor respectively through source follower, and both current charges the capacitors C1 and C2 to form readout voltage and reference voltage. The following circuit compares two voltage values and the corresponding data is read out. Clk1 and clk2 are two phases and non-overlap clock. In clk1 phase, the switches S1a and S1b are closed, and the sense amplifier outputs readout voltage and dynamic reference voltage; In clk2 phase, the switches S2a and S2b are closed, the differential output voltages are balanced through C1 and C2 to reset the sense amplifier. Based on 500 samples Monte Carlo simulation at 27°and 125°, the simulation result of read circuit is shown in Fig. 7 . For typical R on being 10k and R off being 100k at 27°, when temperature rises to 125°and high resistance drifts to low resistance region, the dynamic reference voltage moves toward R on voltage, which is almost at the middle of read voltage between R on and R off . That maintains enough sense margins for accurate read operation.
Experiment result
The proposed double-reference and dynamic-tracking write scheme and dynamic read scheme have been designed for a 128 Kb ReRAM chip based on HHNEC 0.13 µm 1P8M CMOS process. And the chip microphotograph is shown in Fig. 8 . The 64k ECC ReRAM is used to correct the random access error.
The experiment results demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed method. Write results of two chips are demonstrated in Fig. 9 . During set to reset, thanks to tail-bit elimination, the write yield is improved greatly. The high resistances are above 100k and the low resistances are about 10k. In Fig. 10 , compared with SVP and RPS, even with high (low) resistance distribution extension problems, the tailbit issues can be overcome and our DR-DTW write yield improves from 17% and 61.5% to nearly 100% respectively. As the results shows, although the high resistance and low resistance of ReRAM may drift with temperature, using time and other factors, our proposed scheme can accurately track these changes and complete precise write and read operation with high memory reliability.
The parameters and performance summary of the ReRAM chip with proposed DR-DTW write scheme are given in Table I . The performance comparisons with published ReRAM are also listed. The circuit of our design has the highest write yield.
Conclusion
In this paper we propose a double-reference and dynamic-tracking write scheme and dynamic read scheme to improve write yield and voltage reference variation at high temperature for ReRAM respectively. Using these write and read scheme a HHNEC 0.13 µm 128 Kb ReRAM chip is realized. The experiment results demonstrate the tail-bit issues are almost eliminated and the write yield is improved greatly compared with traditional SVP and RPS write scheme. And the dynamic read scheme can resist the reference voltage variation effectively.
